This paper demonstrates the feasibility of MMICs able to improve the global performances of an optical link, over a typical 1 to 20 GHz frequency range. A distributed laser driver and a photodiode Bootstrap follower provide active matching between 50Q and optoelectonic transducers.
INTRODUCTION

For
Radar, Electronic Warfare and Telecommunications applications, optical links are regarded as very promising solutions. Associated to the optoelectronic devices (photodiodes and lasers), Microwave Transimpedance Amplifiers represent key components in terms of performance optimization (dynamic range, noise figure, consumption, losses....). In particular, in Electronic Warfare applications, where wide frequency range operations are required, transimpedance Amplifiers are a real challenge allowing matching between 50 Q RF impedance and both high impedance of a photodiode and low impedance of a laser diode over a typical 1 -20 GHz frequency range. This paper describes two types of wide band Microwave "Transimpedance" circuits using advanced and novel concepts :
A distributed transimpedance amplifier A specific transimpedance amplifier, used for dedicated to laser direct modulation photodiode matching.
These amplifiers have been designed by DASSAULT ELECTRONIQUE and manufactured with the =NO2 HEMT 0.25 pm gate process from THOMSONRCS (France). Application of a powerful Design methodology led to a successful first foundry run.
DISTRIBUTED TRANSIMPEDANCE
AMPLIFIER (DTA, laser driver)
Distributed (or traveling wave) amplifiers have already been used as photodiode amplifiers, either with a conventional 50 SL input impedance [l] or with a low input impedance (25 Q, [2] ) to improve the input RC-bandwidth. Low output impedance distributed amplifiers have also been done for power purposes France Telecom Cnet has presented an enhanced optical harmonic upconverter, for mm-wave radio applications [4] , based on an hybrid integration of the wideband DTA with a high speed MQW DFB laser. The submount is 2X3.5X6mm3 copper-tungsten plate on which the components are either indium-soldered or epoxy-glued. Capacitors are placed along the device to ensure DC voltage decoupling. The DTA and the laser are connected together through a very short gold bonding wire (<300p) to minimize parasitics.
By using the nonlinear effects in the MQW DFB laser, fourth or higher order harmonics can be used to generate millimeterwave frequencies. Due to the wideband matching and amplifying capabilities of the DTA, the device can cover a wide millimetric range from 20 to 40 GHz with a reduced input driving power (ClOdBm) in the frequency range of 5-10 GHz .
The optoelectronic upconverter can also behave as a mixer, if another modulation is pathed on the on-chip bias T port of the device. The available bandwidth on this port remained quite flat from 1OkHz to 800 MHz. The open baseband eye diagram detected at the photodiode end confiied the good behavior of the on-chip bias T path of the DTA. The device mixing capability has been confiied up to 622Mbit/s over the harmonic generated millimeterwave carrier at 38 GHz [5] .
THE BOOTSTRAP PHOTODIODE AMPLIFIER
The concept of this amplifier is based on the fact that, for a medium power photodiode, the parasitic capacitor is the main limiting factor in terms of frequency band. The cut off frequency of photodiodes depends on the size of their active surface. The smaller is the surface, the higher is the frequency. If, in order to reach high frequencies, small active surface is used, the alignment problems will be less suitable for low cost and volume production. More sophisticated models developed and extracted by the CNAM provide enhanced information, in particular on the nonlinear and noise behavior of the link. Examples will be given during the conference. Work on further improvements of the MMICs, in terms of bandwidth, matching, overall gain and integration, is currently being supported by the French Administration. The goal is to convince users to prefer this means of microwave transportation for a lot of applications.
CONCLUSIONS
